
 

 לעזור  המורים הפרטיים שלנו ישמחמ

  
1.  
1. Cheetah is the fastest animal in the world.
 
2. The weather is warmer than yesterday, great time for hiking. 
 
3. I am the oldest brother in my family, that’s why I feel the highest responsibility. 
 
4. My mother wakes up earlier than me.
 
5. She was the prettiest girl in our class so she had all boys following her. 
 
6. My wife cooks tastier than me, that’s I try to do other chores instead.
 
7. Can you talk slower than you normally do? I can’t keep up with your speech.
 
8. This is the most expensive hotel in our city, you are likely to meet celebrities there. 
 
9. Will you call me later? We have an urgent thing to talk about. 
 
10. Andrew was taller than Simon, that’s why he qualified to join a basketball team.
 
 

2.  
 
1. English is easier for me than mathematics. (Mathematics is easier for me than English)
 
2. I play football better than any other game.
 
3. Classical music is more relaxing than hard rock.
 
4. That final exam was harder than I expected. 
 
5. Usually he is friendlier with strangers. 
 
6. It was the most boring book I have ever read.
   
7. This lemonade tastes better after adding some sugar.
 
8. My English gets worse each day because I don’t practice it.
 
9. She is the most famous actress these
 
10. She looks prettier in real life than on camera. (She looks prettier on camera than in real life)
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Superlative 
  תשובות

Cheetah is the fastest animal in the world. 

The weather is warmer than yesterday, great time for hiking.  

I am the oldest brother in my family, that’s why I feel the highest responsibility.  

My mother wakes up earlier than me. 

She was the prettiest girl in our class so she had all boys following her.  

My wife cooks tastier than me, that’s I try to do other chores instead. 

Can you talk slower than you normally do? I can’t keep up with your speech. 

pensive hotel in our city, you are likely to meet celebrities there. 

Will you call me later? We have an urgent thing to talk about.  

Andrew was taller than Simon, that’s why he qualified to join a basketball team.

English is easier for me than mathematics. (Mathematics is easier for me than English)

I play football better than any other game. 

Classical music is more relaxing than hard rock. 

That final exam was harder than I expected.  

Usually he is friendlier with strangers.  

It was the most boring book I have ever read. 

This lemonade tastes better after adding some sugar. 

My English gets worse each day because I don’t practice it. 

She is the most famous actress these days. 

She looks prettier in real life than on camera. (She looks prettier on camera than in real life)

זקוקים לעזרה 

 

pensive hotel in our city, you are likely to meet celebrities there.  

Andrew was taller than Simon, that’s why he qualified to join a basketball team. 

English is easier for me than mathematics. (Mathematics is easier for me than English) 

She looks prettier in real life than on camera. (She looks prettier on camera than in real life) 
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3.  
 

1. b  
2.  c  
3.  c  
4. a  
5. a  
6. c  
7. b  
8.  d  
9. c  
10.  a  
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